This year’s May Queen was Flo Banham (12 years)
Her attendants were
(left) Catherine Louise Pope (8 years) and
(right) Thalia Hunt (8 years).
Our excellent MC was Robin Alderson.
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Dear Friends
Decisions, decisions, sometimes it seems as if life needs too many of them, shall I write the
parish magazine letter now, or wait until tomorrow? And will I have a better idea for a topic
by then? Shall I go for a full English breakfast at the Marlesford Cafe this morning, or eat
bran flakes at home and snack later?
But some decisions are much more serious and require deeper consideration, and it is these
that involve the exercise of our God given gift of choice. Take for example Barnabas, the
Apostle whom we celebrate on June 11th and there are in fact very few days in the entire
Lectionary for the month of June that don’t celebrate someone who made serious personal
choices to the advancement of our Christian history. The Ugandan martyrs on the 3 rd, St
Columba Abbot of Iona and Missionary on 9th, to name but a couple more. But Barnabas
stands out (his name even means from the Greek - Son of Encouragement). A rich man
from Cyprus who was so impressed by the testimony of Peter and the other disciples after
the resurrection of Jesus that he came to believe. And in order to celebrate his new found
faith sold a field he owned and gave the money to the poor and needy in his new community, the fledging Christian Church. His choice to sell his field and the decision to give away
the proceeds lead him to make another choice - to become a member of the Church, where
he then became involved with the other early apostles in mission and ministry.
Later this summer members of all 7 PCCs together with anyone else, ‘church goers’ or not,
who would like to join us, will have a choice to make, deciding to take a look at the Diocesan
initiative ‘Growing in God’. To then reflect on, pray about, and discuss it, to see if it might
have anything to say to us about how the churches in our seven villages might grow. To
plan what we might need to do, or not do, and being open to the guidance of the Holy Spirit
we might see any possible ways in which this might begin to happen.
So while you consider if you personally will help your church in this initiative, and while you
wait ‘impatiently’ for next month’s magazine with date and location of the first meeting,
may I remind you of some parting words of Jesus to his disciples:“You did not choose me, but I chose you ...
to go and bear much fruit, fruit that will last.”
With love, in Christ

Deirdre
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Church Matters ………..
May Fair
Thank you to all who supported our May Fair, it was lovely to see everyone having
a great afternoon! The PCC would like to thank especially all the teams of workers and particularly Clare and Emma who organised and co-ordinated the event.

Discussion Group
The next meeting will be on Wednesday 3rd June at Little Barn, Monewden at
10.30 am. Our topic this month is “Baptism, confirmation and re-birth”. New
members are always welcome. We start with coffee or tea and sessions are quite
informal.

Benefice Services
Parham will host the first Sunday of the month communion service for the
seven parishes on 7th June at 10 am. The benefice service on 21st will be
at Brandeston at 6.30 pm and is communion within a celebration of English
Spirituality.

Church Spring Clean
Another thank you - to the small group who came and worked so hard cleaning
the harder-to-reach parts of the church.

PCC Meeting
There will be a PCC meeting on 2nd June at 2 Black and White Cottages.

Hidden Gardens
This takes place on Sunday 14th June. See the separate notice. Gardens and
teas not to be missed!

Bible Study
The monthly benefice Bible study will continue on 10th June at 3pm at Hacheston
Village Hall.
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Dates for your Diary
Outdoor Worship in Christchurch Park
Concluding the music festival that weekend, there is modern outdoor
worship at 6pm on 5th July in the park. Take your own chairs.
First Sunday Benefice Service
On Sunday 5th July the benefice service is at Campsea Ashe.

Other Events
Our new bishop, Bishop Martin, will be enthroned at the cathedral on
20th June. From that date we shall have our own Bishop once again.
The search for a new Bishop of Dunwich (Bishop Clive’s old post) will
then start.
Jane Woodbury-Eggins

Valerie Upson
Valerie’s funeral was held on Friday 8th May in a packed
Kettleburgh church with many seated outside in the churchyard.
The choir was in full attendance and four clergy were present.
After a lovely and moving service she was cremated and her
ashes have been interred in Kettleburgh Churchyard. A full tribute
will appear in the July magazine.
David Upson.

FLOWER AND CLEANING ROTA
Flowers

Cleaning

6th June

Dot Blane

Dot Blane

13th June

Dot Blane

Dot Blane

20th June

Jane Woodbury-Eggins

Jane Woodbury-Eggins

27th June

Jane Pollock

Emma Gibbon
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ALL SAINTS CHURCH, EASTON
is hosting

Sunday 21st June

Home made cakes and croissants
Bacon rolls made to order
Homemade sausage rolls
Fresh coffee and good teas
Newspapers
Have a chat with friends old and new
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SPRINGTIME CELEBRATION!
Spring has sprung, the grass is ris, I wonder where the birdies is! Well, the
“birdies” were in full song along with all of us gathered in the porch of the
Church on Sunday 10th May for the Family Service which was being led by Carol
Rook and Jane Woodbury-Eggins.
It was an inspired choice of location, particularly as the sun was shining and
instead of being in God’s house we were in His back garden enjoying the view
and the wild flowers. We had a very enthusiastic (and very) young collector of
buttercups and dandelions which coincided well with the Springtime theme of
the day based on a couple of New Testament readings transformed by Carol
and Jane into a dialogue about the lilies of the field and the parable of the
mustard seed.
As this was going on, the local black cat came to see what was going on and
decided to stay as it received a lot of attention from the owners of the legs it
decided to rub up against.
For many, I imagine, it is daunting as a newcomer to come into a church for a
regular service although, like going into the sea, you end up shouting “Come
on in, it’s fine once you get used to it!” So meeting in the porch is like having a
paddle and I think would appeal to a lot of people who have been thinking of
giving it a go. Hopefully the idea - or something similar - will be repeated.
The young are well looked after during a couple of Sunday services per month
and I know they really enjoy them. So come on Mums and Dads, “it’s fine once
you’re in” (and it is a way of fulfilling the promises made during the children’s
baptism service!).
Peter Eaton
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A Country Wedding

When Easton's Stuart Keeble married Earl Soham's Emma Kerridge
on 9th May, it truly was a beautiful country wedding. To reflect Em
and Stu's love of the all things rural, Earl Soham church and marquee
were decorated with wild flowers and fallen branches. Every table in
the marquee had different wood on it to signify Stuart's work with
timber, and to reflect his love of shooting, the buttonholes were
made from gun cartridges and pheasant feathers. Emma's work for
Suffolk Wildlife was shown with potted oak seedlings for people to
take away and plant and all of the decorations showed trees, birds,
flowers and timber.
A magical day and we wish Stu and Em every happiness in the
future.

Carol Rook
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HIDDEN GARDENS OF
EASTON

SUNDAY 14TH JUNE 2015
2.00 – 5.30 PM
£5 PER PERSON
(CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE)

At the time of going to press, we have 16 gardens
opening to the general public. Encourage your friends
to come and see those gardens you've always been
curious about. Map and guide available from any of the
gardens signposted.
Tea and cakes in the Village Hall.
For more information contact Carol on 746162 or Clare
on 745015.
All proceeds in aid of All Saints’ Church
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Annual Church Meeting—30 April
The Rev. Deirdre West welcomed eight people to the meeting,
kindly hosted by The White Horse. The existing members of the
PCC - Jane Woodbury-Eggins (Churchwarden, Lay Elder and
Deanery Synod Representative), Colin Haysom, (Vice Chair),
Nick Boulton (Treasurer), Carol Rook (Lay Elder), Emma Gibbon
(Electoral Roll Officer), Jean Kendall, Pam Bennett-King, Barbara
Bell and Clare Owen (Secretary) were re-elected en-masse.
Peter Eaton joined the PCC following the sad death of Peter
Farley. He was warmly welcomed.
Deirdre thanked everyone involved with the church and spoke
warmly about how cohesive the church and community had
become with initiatives such as Sunday Café and COSMIC Club
(Children on Sunday Morning in Church). She thanked all those
who clean the church, provide flower arrangements, lesson
readers, sidespersons, bell ringers and churchyard gradening
parties —all so important in maintaining the church as an active
part of village life.
The Report and Accounts for 2014 All Saints Church can be
viewed on the noticeboard in the church.
Clare Owen, Secretary
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Easton Primary School
www.eastonprimary.org.uk
admin@easton.suffolk.sch.uk
01728 746387
As we come to the end of another half term we have had a very busy few weeks.
In Pirate Class (EYFS & Yr1) the children have been watching their caterpillars eat
and grow and change into chrysalides, then emerge as beautiful painted lady
butterflies. The children were very excited to watch them fly away!
They have had a visit from one of our parents, Paul Denny, to show the children
eggs and newly hatched chicks. They were lucky enough to see one hatch!
During the SATs week Pirate Class spent a lot of time outdoors visiting our friends
at Easton Pre-School. We did some work about the inside of All Saints’ Church
and had a great day out at Easton Farm Park.
Comet Class (Yrs 2&3) enjoyed their visit to Lowestoft and managed to complete
all the work and activities they set out to do. Comet Class have been using the
facilities at Framlingham College for swimming lessons this term and we have
seen them develop and become confident in the water. Years 3 and 4 were lucky
enough to visit the Suffolk Country Fair and were even interviewed for the radio!
Phoenix Class have now finished their SATs and enjoyed a day out at the seaside
in Felixstowe. They were lucky with the weather. The children had to budget their
own money and buy their own lunch.
On Thursday 7th May we held our own Election Day at school. Each team leader
put forward a manifesto about improving an area of the school. The children
held a ballot and voted secretly using a specially made ballot box. The winning
team, Amethyst, was announced in assembly, and some new reading pods for the
library have been promised. Now the hard work begins! There was an article
about this in the EADT—you may have seen it?
I hope you all managed to get to the May Fair and that you visited the church to
look at our art work. The children were very proud of what they had produced
and were excited about it being on public display.
Over the next few weeks we have lots of events happening. The summer
production, sports evening, new intake induction days, year six leavers events
and celebrations!
Mrs D Payne
Early years/KS1 teacher
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WICKHAM MARKET MEDICAL CENTRE
Patients’ group
We are looking for some more people to join the group. Ideally this would
be someone younger, as we are mostly retired people. Also someone with
children. We meet a few times each year and it is usually in the morning.
If you could spare some time for this important aspect of your medical
centre, please contact Jane Pollock on 747343.
Thank you.

Easton has its own defibrillator
A thousand defibrillators have been delivered across the region by the East of
England Ambulance Service NHS Trust (EEAST) over the last three months. The
trust launched the £800,000 pound scheme in January. Since January the
machines have been installed in village halls, shops, sports clubs, schools and
libraries.
263 have been delivered in Norfolk, 195 in Essex, 180 in Suffolk, 175 in
Cambridgeshire, 94 in Hertfordshire and 93 in Bedfordshire.
One of these defibrillators has been delivered to Easton Farm Park for the use
of Easton Farm Park and the surrounding community. At the present time the
defibrillator is located in the office at Easton Farm Park. We are in the process of
building a suitable cabinet so it will be located in an unlocked toilet block onsite. It will then be available for our customers and the community at all hours.
Fiona Siddall
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Don’t you just love children …
These are real answers to questions about the Old and New
Testaments raised in a Catholic Elementary School. The
spellings are genuine apparently ...
IN THE FIRST BOOK OF THE BIBLE, GUINESSIS, GOD GOT TIRED OF
CREATING THE WORLD SO HE TOOK THE SABBATH OFF.
ADAM AND EVE WERE CREATED FROM AN APPLE TREE. NOAH'S
WIFE WAS JOAN OF ARK. NOAH BUILT AN ARK AND THE ANIMALS
CAME ON IN PEARS.
MOSES LED THE JEWS TO THE REDSEA WHERE THEY MADE UNLEAVENED BREAD, WHICH IS BREAD WITHOUT ANY INGREDIENTS.
THE EGYPTIANS WERE ALL DROWNED IN THE DESSERT. AFTERWARDS, MOSES WENT UP TO MOUNT CYANIDE TO GET THE TEN
COMMANDMENTS.
THE FIRST COMMANDMENT WAS WHEN EVE TOLD ADAM TO EAT
THE APPLE.
SOLOMON, ONE OF DAVIDS SONS, HAD 300 WIVES AND 700
PORCUPINES.
WHEN THE THREE WISE GUYS FROM THE EAST SIDE ARRIVED THEY
FOUND JESUS IN THE MANAGER.
JESUS WAS BORN BECAUSE MARY HAD AN IMMACULATE
CONTRAPTION.
THE PEOPLE WHO FOLLOWED THE LORD WERE CALLED THE 12
DECIBELS.
THE EPISTELS WERE THE WIVES OF THE APOSTLES.
CHRISTIANS HAVE ONLY ONE SPOUSE. THIS IS CALLED MONOTONY
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EASTON BELLES
SUMMER FUN
Tuesday 23rd June we have all our fingers crossed for a perfect
Summer evening as we are meeting for a BBQ in a member’s
garden.
Tuesday 28th July sees us travelling abroad to Framlingham, with
a visit to the castle and a tour of the Lanman Museum.
Please join us, you will be made most welcome - queries on 01728
746808.
Janet Prentice

THANK YOU COUNCILLORS
On behalf of the village it is important to say thank you to all of the outgoing
members of the Parish Council. They have served our village well for the
last five years (and for some, even longer). It is not an easy task to undertake and you have all done a grand job.
We should also welcome the new members of the Parish Council and look
forward to seeing what you bring to the next five years as custodians of our
special village. We wish you well.
A grateful resident.
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Easton Pre-School News
Fun at Easton May Fair!
It was lovely to be part of this annual event again and thanks go to
everyone who had their face painted with us and for being very
patient in the queue! Our talented artists Anthony and Esther Cross did a
marvellous job yet again, thank you. Our thanks also go to Hunt Master Alun
for letting us use his gazebo and for putting it up for us too!
Digging Patch News
We are trying to grow our own peas this year but someone or something is taking
them while we're not looking! We are on the look out for any overweight birds,
mice or squirrels in the local area!
Our sunflowers may however be a success as we have sent seeds home with our
pre-schoolers to germinate, then return them when they have become more hardy
(and little creatures won't have the upper hand!) and we can plant them in the
patch.
We have set some Maris Piper seed potatoes to chit in the dark and now they
have roots and shoots we are planting those out too!
Woodland Nursery/Forest Schools Days
We are excited to be teaming up with Badingham PlaySchool to experience a few
days of 'Forest Schools' this month. This method of learning allows the children
(with us adults joining in too) to be outdoors for everything and in all weathers, exploring and experiencing natural substances such as mud!
Framlingham Gala
By the time you read this the 'fruits of our labours' in another direction will
be shown and we will have made our walking debut in Framlingham Gala Parade
on Bank Holiday Monday and have followed the Pre-School Pied Piper—
highlights of which will be in next month's issue, all being well, if we make it back
from Hamlyn I mean!
Continuing thanks go to all the supporters that have chosen to put their little green
Co-op tokens in our box—we look forward to the outcome of this any day now.
Dates for your diary
Wednesday 10th June—Geoff of Lawrence Godfrey Photos will be at Easton PreSchool from 9.15-11.45am if you would like any family or individual shots taken,
please come and join us.
Friday 17th July - Teddy Parachute and BBQ 3pm-6pm GET ENGINEERING
THOSE PARACHUTES NOW, ALL WELCOME!
Calling parents of 16 month to 4 year olds! If you would like to come for a visit
please call 01728 746935 Mon/Wed/Fri 9am-3pm and Thurs 9-11.30am or other
times 07826707987
Jackie Wall
Easton Pre-School Leader
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It’s a small world ….
Private James Henry LEWIS (service
no 6861)
James Henry Lewis (known as Jim) was an Engine Driver in Condobolin NSW
when he joined the Australian Imperial Force on 23/10/1916 at the age of 22.
He had served for the previous four years with the Citizen Forces.
On 8/11/16 Private Lewis was aboard the SS Port Nicholson as part of the 22nd
Reinforcements for 2 Battalion when it departed Sydney. He disembarked at
Devonport, England on 10/1/17. He was admitted to the military hospital
Fargo for surgery (unrelated to service) and once discharged from hospital
rejoined active service.
He joined 1 Training Battalion and on 4/5/17 arrived in Etaples, in the North
of France. He was wounded in action during the Second Battle of Passchendaele at Ypres in Belgium.
As a wounded soldier, he embarked for England from France on 12/11/17 and
was admitted to the Suffolk Hospital, Southampton, England for treatment of
gunshot wounds to the back and both buttocks. On 7/12/17 Private Lewis
was transferred to Easton Park, Wickham Market, Suffolk, England for
convalescence.
On 5/4/18 he had recovered enough to re-join active service, returned to
France from Folkestone, Kent and was taken on strength by 4 Machine Gun
Company following training in England.
After the Armistice Private Lewis remained in France with his unit until his
return to England in April 1919. He boarded the Orita in England on 23/6/19
to return to Australia disembarking in Sydney on 9/8/19. He was discharged
from the forces on 16/9/19.
He returned to Condobolin and on 23/3/42 re-enlisted for World War II aged
48. He served until January 1943 with the Volunteer Defence Corps.
The above information and following reference material is taken from military
records contained in the Australian War Memorial. All records can be
accessed at www.awm.gov.au
Brian Boon
James Henry Lewis received a full RSL Burial Service, one of only four to do so,
and is buried at the Condobolin Cemetery.
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May Fair
Saturday 2nd May
Well! What can we say except a BIG THANK YOU to everyone who helped
make our village May Fair such a success. All those who helped set up,
provided gazebos, hauled things down from the church—and back again!
Everyone who ran the stalls, Janet and the Easton Belles for doing such an
excellent job with the teas, the Ipswich Community Wind Band and Rabble
Chorus who have become such an integral part of the day, Easton Farm Park
for providing the horse drawn carriage for the May Queen and her attendants,
Easton School children for their wonderful art exhibition in the church … And
of course every one of you who came and spent money! Once again the
weather was kind to us and although the wind was cold, the sun came out to
warm us all. This is always such a special village event and wouldn’t be the
same without you!
We are delighted to say we raised £1102 for the church. A fantastic result.
Clare and Emma
A few photos follow – more will be posted on the village website. Thank you
Ben Saunders for all your hard work.
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Wellie Boots for June
“It is the month of June, the month of leaves and roses, where
pleasant sights delight the eye and pleasant scents the noses.” And of
course, June is one of the best gardening months of the year simply
because of the sight and scent of the myriad of sizes, shapes, colours
and perfume of England’s favourite flower, the power of which will often blow
you away by their very presence. However, they are often quite susceptible to
blackspot, mildew or rust, outbreaks of which could be substantial due to a very
mild winter. When discovered, the leaves are best removed and burnt, not put
on the compost heap. One of the best ways of prevention is to maintain a
strong healthy plant, so if you haven’t already done so, give them a good feed
immediately and continue at monthly intervals throughout the summer. Then
thickly mulch around the base to help keep them from drying out during
summer hot spells.
Now last year I lost several perennials unexpectedly from what turned out to
be an infestation of vine weevils. Unseen in their subterranean lairs, these soil
pests can wreak havoc all around the garden if not brought under control
rapidly. Nibbling on the roots as underground grubs, as nocturnal adults they
later turn their attention to the leaves, which make them very difficult to deal
with. Now, however, the wonders of science takes a hand with biological
control. I found a product called Bayer Provado Vine Weevil Killer 2 used as a
soil drench. It contains nematodes, which are tiny soilworm-like creatures that
lay their eggs in the vine weevil grubs, destroying them. You can also get a
similar product to deal with slugs in a similar manner so that slug pellets, so
harmful to other wild-life in the garden, are now
obsolete. By using beer-traps and grapefruit skins as
previously suggested I propose to make our garden as
chemical-free as possible just in case it has a bearing on
the Case of the Disappearing Frogs. And back comes my mother’s age-old
recipe for dealing with aphids—strong, warm soapy water spray and it works
like a charm. Another reason for avoiding chemical control is the almost
complete absence of bees so far this year – we have had a magnificent display
of blossom on our three or four fruit trees but dread the end result as I have
seen one solitary bee and a few large flies only. Anyone interested in establishing a beehive in their garden? Not everyone’s cup of tea I know.
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So far this year our natural garden pond has proved to be an
absolute disaster nature-wise. For some unexplained reason
we’ve had no frogs whatsoever. They appear to have moved
next door, although toads are around the garden in largish
numbers; and the future looks bleak for next year as there has been no frogspawn
to boost numbers. So the mystery remains – is it the Great Crested Newts seen
eating the frogspawn last year, or perhaps the grass snakes seen in the garden? I
know they do eat frogs, newts, etc but could they dispose of so many at a time
when they are supposed to be hibernating? Time will tell, time will tell.
Perennials will soon be coming into their own now that some poppies, camellias
and rhododendrons are passing their peak, so now is a good time to foray out to
the garden centres for new plants to fill in those unplanted spaces, especially
with Easton’s Hidden Gardens coming along shortly. Amongst others, look out for
delphiniums, hollyhocks, clematis, foxgloves, iris, etc – such a profusion of colour
yet to come throughout the summer.
Also, alas, we seem to have been deserted by the Easton ducks, thanks
to the very unwanted and bullying antics of Easton’s new summer
resident, a wild gander. Wild being the operative word, so if you meet
up, stay clear. He flies into a real hissy fit if confronted and the poor
ducks have evacuated. He’s BIG, so no wonder the poor ducks have
evacuated, he’s so BIG when angry. But if he could be persuaded to
stay a while longer this year then perhaps we’ll get a free Christmas dinner?
By now the foliage of your spring bulbs should be removed as it dies back and
with things like daffodils etc consider whether they need lifting, dividing or
planted elsewhere. Daffodils especially should be divided about every three years
otherwise the clumps become too large and the quality of the flowers starts to
decline. Meanwhile, any tall plants such as delphiniums, foxgloves, hollyhocks,
large poppies and thistles should have a nearby stake to prevent wind damage
later on, and these can be rather unsightly at first. So why not start off with
shorter bamboo canes (painted green if you’ve time on your hands) and then as
the plants grow a more slender green plant support from your local garden centre
can be thrust into the top of the bamboo casing to provide less obtrusive support
higher up. But of course the dreaded scarlet lily beetles are rearing their ugly
heads yet again and the only effective solution I find is to remove them by hand.
Now the little varmints are a very canny bunch and when approached tend to fall
to the ground and land on their backs, never to be seen again. Until the next day,
that is, when they’ll be back bold as brass, chewing away quite happily. So why
not use my cheap, homemade solution?
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Take a small funnel and block the bottom with a damp tissue. Place below the
offending critter, tap the leaf and down it falls into the funnel. Collect a few and
then place them on a flat, hard surface where they can be dealt with. A size
eight boot is normally sufficient but be quick about it as they do sometimes fly
after all. But don’t throw that pack of tissues away – see all that black sticky
muck on the stems and leaves? That’s lily beetle poo and hidden in it are lily
beetle larvae, to be lovingly removed and destroyed. Don’t worry, it’ll take you
back to the days when the kids were small. No, no – I didn’t mean the destruction bit – although on second thought syou probably had a few moments when
that would be applicable as well.
So much to do, so little time. Spring flowering shrubs such as
forsythia, ribes, berberis and spiraea can now be pruned once
flowering is finished, but lay off the later flowering ones
otherwise you’ll remove all this year’s flowering stems. In the
greenhouse remember to always ventilate and on hot days
you may need to dampen the floor to increase humidity, whilst outside a
coating of shade paint on the glass will help prevent temperatures soaring out
of control. Meanwhile, in the veggie plot, to prevent a glut later on, why not
plant every three weeks or so to extend the growing season, especially with
such things as runner beans, broad beans, peas, tomatoes etc, and of course,
the same applies to the flower borders. But there of course the order of the day
is the Chelsea Chop now that the Chelsea Flower Show is behind us, but try it
first to see if it suits you. Wait for the selected plants to attain good growth
then cut back the front portion to half its height. The rear portion will continue
to grow and flower as usual, by which time the front portion will have produced
many more flowering shoots and be ready to take over, extending the flowering
time by some weeks.
Finally, we would like to organise a quick tidy-up of the village green borders
prior to Easton’s Hidden Gardens, but the only convenient time we can find is
Tuesday 9th June between 10 and 12 noon, giving us enough time to iron out
any problems before Sunday. Although it is a week day we hope as many of
you as possible will lend a hand as usual.
So back to that back-breaking task of weeding, weeding, weeding – now I know
where those missing April showers got to, it’s pouring once again.
Wellie Boots
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SPORTING FIXTURES IN JUNE
Cricket
Sat 6th
Sun 7th
Sat 13th
Sun 14th
Sat 20th
Sun 21st
Sat 27th
Sun 28th

1st XI
2nd XI
Sunday XI
Ladies XI
1st XI
2nd XI
Sunday XI
Ladies XI
1st XI
2nd XI
Sunday XI
Ladies XI
1st XI
2nd XI
Sunday XI

v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v

Exning
Worlingworth
Kesgrave
Woolpit
Copford
Brightlingsea
Saxmundham
Mildenhall
Lakenheath
Tendring
Caribbeans
Ipswich
Long Melford
Maldon
Brantham

Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away

Matches normally start at 1.00pm.
Bowls
Tue
Thu
Fri
Tue
Thu
Fri
Tue
Thu
Fri
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sun
Tue

2nd
4th
5th
9th
11th
12th
16th
18th
19th
24th
25th
26th
28th
30th

Woodbridge League v
Badingham Home 7.00
Fynn League
v
Sweffling
Home 6.45
Junior Cup
Woodbridge League v
Waldringfield Home 7.00
Sun Bowl
v
Melton
Home 6.45
Junior Cup Semi Final
Woodbridge League v
Leiston Garrett Home 7.00
Fynn League
v
Melton
Home 6.45
Percy Dunnet Cup v Saxmundham Home/Away 6.45
Salter Cup
v
Sweffling
Away 6.45
Friendly
v
Earl Soham
Home 6.45
Junior Cup Final
Kirton
Hammond Salver Open Competition
Home 11.00
Woodbridge League v
Laxfield
Away 7.00

Practice and Coaching Sessions for Beginners
Sat 6th and Sat 20th 2.30 - 4.30 pm. Come along and give the game a
try. Suitable for all ages and abilities. Flat soled shoes required. All other
equipment provided. For further information call Charles on 747343.
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NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
NS&I bogus website
Action Fraud recently highlighted a potential scam where fraudsters set up a
bogus website claiming to be the official site of National Savings & Investments
(NS&I) offering them the chance to invest in 65+ Bonds (also known as Pensioner Bonds).
Members of the public who search for the official website via internet search engines may
be directed to the fake one which then asks them to supply contact information. Victims
then receive a follow up email and/or phone call from the fraudsters who are requesting
evidence of identity documents and bank account details either over the phone or by sending the victims fake forms to fill out. A common name that appears on the emails sent by
the fraudsters is ‘Kevin Archer’.
Suffolk Police have been contacted by Williams Farrall Woodward (WFW) a regulated
financial advice business in Ipswich to ask that we clarify that the Kevin Archer employed
by them is authorised by the Financial Conduct Authority to invest clients’ money and is no
way involved in the scam highlighted by Action Fraud. Protect yourself:
• Do not pass personal or banking information to companies that cold call you.
• Please note that the only domain name (website address) that is legitimate is
www.nsandi.com
• NS&I do not make sales calls to potential customers (cold calls).
• We strongly advise you to only deal with financial services firms that are authorised
and registered by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA). Visit www.fca.org.uk for more
information on registered firms and how to protect yourself from financial scams.
If you have been a victim of fraud or suspect a company of fraud please contact Action
Fraud on 0300 123 2040.
Police warn of cashpoint scam
I highlighted this scam in the April issue. A woman withdrawing cash from an ATM at Stowmarket Market Place at around 10am on Tuesday 3 March was distracted by two males in
their mid-40s who claimed she had dropped a £10 note. The bank card was stolen and subsequently used to withdraw a large amount of cash at a bank in Ipswich. However Police
have issued a further warning as there have been recent incidents in Woodbridge, Ipswich,
Bury St, Edmunds and Stowmarket. Police advice is:
Members of the public are reminded to be vigilant if they notice any suspicious activity
inside banks, at ATMs or card payment devices and should alert staff and police as soon as
possible. When using your cards:
- Be aware of who is around you and make sure people stay a good distance away.
- Don’t let anyone distract you while you are using the cash machine or making a card
payment. Cancel the transaction if you are worried.
- Use your hand, purse, wallet or other object to cover the keypad when entering your PIN.
- Store your money and cards away quickly.
- Check your statements regularly to ensure that there is no fraudulent usage.
- It is always good practise to keep your purse or wallet out of sight in a zipped bag,
preferably across your body. Always check your bag immediately if someone deliberately
bumps into you.
John Owen

Village View in June

Yoga-Pilates
Tuesdays
9.30 - 10.45 am
Village Hall
£8 drop in rate
£39 for 6 sessions

Village Green Tidy Up
Tuesday 9th June
10—12 noon
Mobile Library
Wednesday 10th June
12.20—12.40 pm
Village Hall

Table Tennis
Every Wednesday
6.30 pm Village Hall
£5 per session

Hidden Gardens
Sunday 14th June
2—5.30 pm

Zumba
Every Thursday
6.15 pm Village Hall
£5 per session

Sunday Café
21st June
10-11.30 am
Village Hall

Easton Pre-School
Village Hall
Mondays, Wednesdays or
Fridays 9.15am—3pm
Thursday mornings
9am-11.30am

Easton Belles WI
Tuesday 23rd June
Ring Janet on 746808 for
BBQ venue details
No Monday Mardle
No Parish Council meeting
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Benefice Bits ….
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Wickham Market Movies - Film
Comes to You!

Announcing the film programme for the next three months in
Wickham Market Village Hall.
7pm for refreshments
Film 7.30pm
Tickets £4.50
Bring a cushion for extra comfort
Thursday 18 June
What We Did on Our Holidays (Cert 12A)
95 minutes
Saturday 11 July
The 100ft Journey (Cert PG)
122 minutes
Thursday 13 August
Big Hero 6 (Cert PG)
102 minutes
www.facebook.com/wickhammarketmovies
Please Like and Share our Facebook updates page
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Gardens open to the public in
Woodbridge for St Elizabeth
Hospice
Gardens in Woodbridge will be open to the public in June in aid
of St Elizabeth Hospice.
Valley Farm House, IP13 6QX will be open on Saturday 6th
and Sunday 7th June from 2pm – 6pm, and nine gardens in
Woodbridge will be open on Sunday 7th June from 1pm – 5pm.
Valley Farm House features a large four acre garden, with the
formal area of the garden including a rose tunnel, a lily pond,
shrubbery and a duck pond, and there is a family area with swings
and a climbing frame. Entry is £5 per adult and £2.50 per child, and
teas will be available.
Nine gardens will be taking part in ‘Woodbridge Secret Gardens’,
featuring a range of displays of all different sizes and themes,
from country, modern and town, so there is something for
everyone. Entry is £7.50 and children are free, refreshments will
be available and are included in the price.
All funds raised will go towards helping provide vital care and
support to local people living with a progressive illness, and their
families and carers, across East Suffolk.
St Elizabeth Hospice costs millions of pounds a year to run
and relies on donations, fundraising events and the income
generated from its shops to meet the majority of these costs.
For more information, visit www.stelizabethhospice.org.uk, email fundraising@stelizabethhospice.org.uk

or call 01473 723600.
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Contact Details of
Councillors that
serve Easton
Parish Councillors:
Chair :
Sue Piggott
T: 01728 746622
(Also Highways Officer)
Vice Chair :
Alun Thomas
T: 01728 747267
(Also Cemetery Officer)

Do you have something to put
in the magazine?
Contributions to the next Parish Magazine
should arrive by the 20th of the month before,
either by email or by handwritten piece,
please.
My email address is :clareeowen@tiscali.co.uk
or handwritten pieces to me at 5 Harriers Walk,
Easton IP13 0HA

Michael Coney
T: 01728 746181
(Also Tree Officer)

Village Hall Bookings
Contact Jean Blackwood-Pugh
Email: jeanmbp@gmail.com
Tel: 748378

Adrian Hollins
T: 01728 746053
(Also Pathways Officer)
Steve Parkinson
T: 01728 746879
(Also Speedwatch Officer)
Fiona Siddall
T: 07970 450245
(Also Play Area Officer)
Bob Gibbon
T: 01728 746866
Clerk :
Sally Loader
T: 01394 410217
E: easton.suffolk.pc@gmail.com
(Also Responsible Finance Officer)
Suffolk County Councillor
Peter Bellfield
T: 01473 735259

For more information on your
local villages, visit the parish
websites:-

Suffolk Coastal District
Councillor
Carol Poulter
T: TBA
E::carol.poulter@suffolkcoastal.gov.uk
A copy of the latest draft minutes of
the Parish Council can be read on the
back of the village noticeboard.

www.easton.onesuffolk.net
www.brandeston.net
www.kettleburgh.suffolk.gov.uk
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